With Lipscomb’s Summer Programs!

Lipscomb University offers middle school and high school students a variety of opportunities to engage in our learning community and to enrich their academic, social, spiritual and physical self.

**Lipscomb Summer Scholars**  
July 10-19, 2015  
Learn, Explore, Discover

Lipscomb Summer Scholars is a 10-day residential academic program that emphasizes experiential learning and includes visits to Nashville area attractions and activities. Summer Scholars is open to all rising seniors (Class of 2016) who have scores equal to or greater than 24 on the ACT or 1090 on the SAT.

Summer Scholars get a head start on their college career by earning three hours of college credit in one of the following courses:

- Introduction to Psychology
- Introduction to Communication
- An Entrepreneur’s Introduction to Business
- A Study of Nashville: Exploring the City from Different Perspectives
- Introduction to Photography
- Fundamentals of Biology

When students are not in academic classes, they will experience a variety of planned activities designed to entertain and educate. Social networking and free time are built in so students can get to know their fellow scholars. For more information, visit our website at [summerprograms.lipscomb.edu](http://summerprograms.lipscomb.edu) and click on High School Students and Summer Scholars.

---

**Dual Enrollment Courses**

During the summer, Lipscomb University offers dual enrollment courses on Lipscomb’s campus for rising high school juniors and seniors. Dual Enrollment courses are a great way to get ahead on your college course credits. For a complete listing of courses, visit our website at [dualenrollment.lipscomb.edu](http://dualenrollment.lipscomb.edu).

Contact us: Kathryn-Claire Watts, Office of Summer Programs  
kathryn.watts@lipscomb.edu • 615.966.5804  
[summerprograms.lipscomb.edu](http://summerprograms.lipscomb.edu)
Summer 2015 Academic, Spiritual and Sports Programs
Lipscomb University offers a wide variety of summer academic programs and camps for all ages. Many of the academic or career-oriented programs are reserved for middle school or high school students. For more information on the summer academic programs and camps listed below, visit our website at summerprograms.lipscomb.edu and click on High School Students and Summer Programs and Camps.

Lipscomb University/Tennessee High School Press Association Journalism Camp
June 7-10 Grades: 9-12
The annual Lipscomb University/Tennessee High School Press Association J-Camp is open to high school students and advisers. Sessions include news writing, feature writing, sports writing, design/layout, editing, photography and video.

Lipscomb University and Nissan Engineering and Robotics Camp
For every kid who just can’t resist dismantling the toaster, Lipscomb University’s BisonBot Robotic Summer Camps will be the highlight of their summer. Faculty will use a combination of classroom learning, individual instruction, construction projects and competition events to get students excited about building robots.

WeeBots Camp
July 29-31 Ages: 6-8 (completed kindergarten)

Junior BisonBots Camp
July 14-17 Ages: 8-11 (completed 2nd grade)

Fundamentals BisonBot Robotics Camp
July 6-10 Ages: 10-14 (completed 4th grade)

Advanced BisonBot Robotics Camp
July 20-24 Ages: 12 and older (completed 6th grade)

Robotics Academy
July 27-30 Ages: 13 and older

IMPACT Jr. IMPACT Sr.
June 19-22 Grades: 6-8
June 22-27 Grades: 9-12
IMPACT is designed to provide an atmosphere for teens that enables the development of a personal faith, which will impact their world for Christ.

Law Camp
June 8-12 Grades: 9-12
Law Camp is a residential program that provides networking opportunities with attorneys, lobbyists, elected officials, law enforcement officers and corporate executives as well as opportunities to explore sports and entertainment law, health care law, social justice issues and the legislative process.

Fine Arts Summer Academy
July 11-18 Younger Division
July 11-24 Upper Division
The Fine Arts Summer Academy (FASA) is the flagship arts academy of the Annie Moses Band. The FASA is dedicated to the spiritual and artistic development of young people. All ages and skill levels unite in a marathon of outlandish music-making and skill-revving, culminating in two performances of a Broadway-style musical extravaganza.

In Cold Blood: Forensic Science Academy
June 1-5 Grades: 7-12
This one-week, non-residential academy for rising 7th through rising 12th grade students focuses on the analytical techniques of forensic science. Students will learn by investigating a mock crime scene and collecting and analyzing evidence using modern forensic science laboratory methods. Students will put fingerprint, blood, unknown chemical, ink and other evidence together, then present their case to a “jury.”

Lipscomb-HCA/TriStar Healthcare Academy
June 7-12 Grades: 10-12
The Lipscomb-HCA/TriStar Healthcare Academy introduces students to a wide variety of health science professions with experiences related to pharmacy, nursing, nutrition and exercise science. Students will have (non-risk) hands-on experiences and participate in science laboratories as well as instruction in CPR, basic first aid, EKG, AED and non-invasive measurements such as blood pressure and pulse. The academy is a residential program with housing provided in on-campus dormitories.

Summer Experience at Lipscomb Academy
Throughout the summer, Lipscomb Academy offers short courses for students to pursue their academic interests and strengthen skills relevant to their educational pursuits. Courses include both enrichment and review/preparation opportunities taught by experienced Lipscomb Academy teachers and Lipscomb University professors. Visit summerexperience.org for a full list of courses.

Sports Camps
Throughout the summer, Lipscomb offers several sports camps for all ages, including basketball, baseball, soccer, strength and conditioning, golf and softball. Visit lipscombsports.com/camps for a full listing of dates.

summerprograms.lipscomb.edu